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ABSTRACT

If two-parent care has different consequences for the reproductive success of sons and daughters,

then natural selection may favor adjustment of the sex ratio at birth according to circumstances that

forecast later family structure. In humans, this partnership status hypothesis predicts fewer sons

among extra-pair conceptions, but the rival "attractiveness" hypothesis predicts more sons among

extra-pair conceptions, and the "fixed phenotype" hypothesis predicts a constant probability of

having a son, regardless of partnership status. In a sample of 86,436 human births pooled from five

US population-based surveys, I find 51.5% male births reported by respondents who were living with

a spouse or partner before the child's conception or birth, and 49.9% male births reported by

respondents who were not (X2=16.77, d.f. = 1, p<.0001). The effect was not explained by paternal

bias against daughters, by parental age, education, income, ethnicity, or by year of observation, and

was larger when comparisons were made between siblings. To my knowledge, this is the first direct

evidence for conditional adjustment of the sex ratio at birth in humans, and could explain the recent

decline in the sex ratio at birth in some developed countries.
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Partnership status and the human sex ratio at birth  

Introduction: 

 Sex allocation theory predicts that parents may vary the sex of their offspring according 

to conditions that have different fitness outcomes for sons and daughters (Hamilton, 1967; 

Charnov, 1982).  Most sex allocation models are inhabited by male partners who go their own 

way once the offspring has been conceived, but modern human reproduction features high 

levels of paternal investment; if two-parent care has different consequences for the inclusive 

fitness of sons and daughters, then natural selection could favor a parental ability to vary the sex 

of offspring according to signals that forecast later family constellation. In the present report, I 

will call this the “partnership status hypothesis”. Evidence supporting this hypothesis has been 

reported in several species of birds:  studies have found a lower proportion of sons among the 

offspring of mothers with secondary-mate status in house wrens, great reed warblers, oriental 

reed warblers, and yellow-headed blackbirds (Albrecht et al, 2002; Westerdahl et al, 2000; 

Nishiumi, 1998; and Patterson et al, 1980; reviewed in Hasselquist & Kempenaers, 2002), and 

one study has found a lower proportion of sons among females who have changed mates, 

compared to females who remain with the same male (Oddie & Reim, 2002). In humans, there 

were many nineteenth century reports of a lower percentage of boys among human births 

occurring outside of marriage (Darwin, 1874), and studies in modern Kenya have found a lower 

percentage of sons among polygynously married women (Whiting, 1993; Dahl and Moretti, 

2004). Furthermore, there has been a small, heretofore unexplained decline in the sex ratio at 

birth in the U.S., Canada, and Great Britain (Marcus et al, 1998), over a period of time that has 

also been marked by a rise in single-parent births (CDC 2000).  But, the very flexibility of 

adaptive arguments may undermine their credibility, since there are few trends to which a 
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plausible adaptive explanation could not be fitted (Clutton-Brock,1982); more is learned when 

alternative hypotheses can be excluded. In the present study, I compare the partnership status 

hypothesis with four competing alternatives. These are: the “attractiveness” hypothesis, reverse 

causality, the “fixed phenotype” hypothesis, and the maternal-resouces-status or “narrow-sense 

Trivers-Willard” hypothesis. I find that parents who were living with a spouse or opposite-sex 

partner before a child's conception were about 14% more likely to have a male child than when 

they were not; where the competing hypotheses make contrasting predictions, the results favor 

an adaptive partnership-status effect.  

 The plausibility of the adaptive partnership-status hypothesis in humans depends, first, 

on whether partnership status at the time of sex ratio adjustment is likely to have been 

associated with later family environment in ancestral human populations. We do not know what 

the prevailing mating and child-rearing systems were for our distant ancestors, but high levels 

of paternal involvement were probably an early innovation in the hominid line (Marlowe, 2000; 

Larsen, 2003). Cohabitation is widely used as a sign of pair-bond status across cultures and 

species; although it has a different significance in uniparental, monogamous, polygynous, and 

extended-family mating systems, it is plausible that males who share a shelter with a female 

partner usually make larger net parental investments than males who do not . There are at least 

two possible reasons why this might be so: first, because cohabitation increases paternity 

confidence by reducing the costs of mate guarding at the time of conception, and second, 

because cohabitation reduces the costs of cooperative childrearing. However, the plausibility of 

an adaptive partnership-status effect also depends on whether family structure has had different 

fitness consequences for sons and daughters. Although the truth of this claim is more 

controversial, there are several reasons why it could be so. First is the possibility that family 
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constellation could have larger effects on the fitness of sons because the variance in male 

reproductive success is larger than the variance in female reproductive success. This is the 

"broad sense" Trivers-Willard hypothesis, but as Trivers and Willard point out in their original 

paper, the predicted relationship between parental resource status and offspring resource status 

becomes complicated when parental investments are the result of bargaining between two or 

more parents (Trivers and Willard, 1973; see also Becker, 1974).  Second is the possibility that 

differences in fitness could arise from sex-specific dispersal or role specialization, leading to 

sex differences in the offspring's opportunity for sex role learning or parental repayment in 

different family constellations (Clark, 1978; Seielstad, 1998; Lamb, 1996; Emlen et al. 1986). 

Last is the possibility that sex ratio effects could be due to conflicts of interest between the male 

and female partner: if male offspring are more costly to rear, then females could respond to the 

prospects of partner defection by reducing the likelihood of a male birth (reviewed in Cockburn 

et al, 2002). 

  The best-known sex allocation model in relation to pair-bond status is the attractiveness 

hypothesis, which makes a prediction regarding extra-pair conceptions that directly contrasts 

with the partnership-status hypothesis: if females make tradeoffs between signs forecasting 

"good genes" and "good parenting" in a potential mate, and if sons are more likely to benefit 

from inheriting a father's attractiveness, then the fathers of extra-pair conceptions are likely to 

be particularly attractive, and the attractiveness hypothesis predicts that offspring of extra-pair 

conceptions should tend to be sons (Burley, 1981;Ellegren, 1996; Kempenaers et al, 1997).  

 In addition to the attractiveness hypothesis, there are three other hypotheses that can be 

tested in the present study. First is the question of direction of causality: several recent studies 

have suggested that child sex might influence the stability of the parents' marriage (e.g., Dahl & 
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Moretti, 2004; Lundberg & Rose, 2003). In order to distinguish an effect of partnership status 

on child sex from an effect of child sex on the parents' later partnership status, I construct 

measures of the parent's partnership status before the child's sex could have been known to the 

parents; in three of the five samples, I am able to use household composition recorded by an 

interviewer before the child's conception.  

Second, it is possible that partnership-status effects could be due to heritable or 

environmentally determined but fixed parental phenotypes that are correlated with partnership 

status and offspring sex. Sex allocation theory predicts that such propensities could be 

maintained by frequency-dependent selection, and different frequencies could be maintained in 

different populations of origin. For example, in the United States, African American parents 

have slightly fewer male births than parents of European origin, and this has been attributed to 

heritable differences in hormonal status biasing offspring sex (James, 1987). Environmental 

factors such as endocrine disruptors have also been proposed as an explanation for the decline 

in the sex ratio at birth in certain countries (reviewed in Marcus et al, 1998). We can distinguish 

the conditional model from heritable or environmentally determined phenotypes that remain 

relatively constant between births, by making comparisons among siblings. The signature of 

conditional sex ratio adjustment is that the same parent will have offspring of different sexes 

under different conditions, but a fixed phenotype will reveal no association between partnership 

and offspring sex when the comparisons are made between siblings who share the parent with 

that trait. Furthermore, because our sample includes both full and half-siblings, some sharing 

the same mother and some the same father, we can detect fixed phenotypes that may be 

expressed only in the parent of a single sex (e.g., Haig, 1997), by comparing estimates when 

siblings are grouped by father or by mother. 
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Third is the possibility that a partnership-status effect could be due to confounding 

exposures that vary with partnership status in a modern U.S. population. If a partnership status 

effect were actually due to family resource status (Trivers and Willard, 1973), parental age, or 

child birth order (James, 1987), or to modern exposures that vary slowly with time (e.g. Marcus 

et al, 1998), then the variance attributed to partnership status should be reduced when more 

direct measures are included in a multiple regression model. 

  

DATA AND MEASURES:  

This study uses a sample of live births pooled from four publicly-available prospective surveys, 

and one retrospective survey: the 1959 National Collaborative Perinatal Project (NCPP) 

(National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Diseases and Stroke, 1985), the 1968 

Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) (Hill, 1991), the 1969 National Longitudinal Survey 

of Young Women, (NLSYW) and the 1979 National Longitudinal Survey of Youth (NLSY) 

(U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2001), and the 1995 National Survey of Family Growth 

(NSFG) (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1997). Together, these five studies 

yield a sample of 86,436 children born to 61,044 U.S. families from 1959 to 1998. Qualitatively 

similar results are obtained in each of the five individual samples, but not all of the results are 

statistically significant; the pooled sample is large enough to detect these relatively small 

effects. The four most recent studies provide information about the responding parent's 

household composition before the child's conception, and the earliest study (the NCPP) provides 

information about household composition at the time of registration for prenatal care. All five 

studies include some families with multiple siblings in the sample; there were 17724 families 

with two or more sampled siblings, and of these, 2857 families had sets of children of mixed 
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sexes and mixed exposure to parental household types at the time of conception.  The inclusion 

of both male and female respondents in the NLSY allows us to test for mother-specific versus 

father-specific effects; and the 40-year span of observation permits some evaluation of time 

trends, including comparisons before and after the legalization of abortion in the United States. 

Respondents in all five surveys could be classified into three mutually exclusive 

household types: 1) responding parent married, with spouse present in the household; 2) 

responding parent unmarried, with an opposite sex unrelated adult living in the household; and 

3) other. In each sample, we observe the respondent's relationship status before the parent could 

have become aware of the child's sex, and in four of the five studies, we observe households 

before the child's conception. However, the timing of this "index" observation differed across 

the five samples. In the NCPP, mother's partnership status was recorded at the first prenatal 

visit; in the PSID, NLSYW and NLSY, the responding parent's household composition was 

recorded at the most recent interview ten months or more before the child's birth; and in the 

NSFG, the measure reflects the mother's household composition in the month before the child's 

conception.  Although household type was the predictor of primary interest, birth order, year of 

birth, parental age, ethnicity, and education were selected as further control variables because 

they were available in all five surveys, and have been associated with the probability of 

marriage or cohabitation, and with offspring sex, in other human studies (James, 1987). In the 

NSFG, mother's income and education were observed in a single year (1993); in the other 

surveys, all parental characteristics were recorded at the index observation before the child's 

birth. The responding parent's education was the only measure of socioeconomic status  

available in the same form in all five surveys, but family income, per-capita income, and the 

ratio of the family's income to the official U.S. federal poverty threshold were available in one 
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or more individual studies. All income measures were standardized to 1982 dollars using the 

consumer price index of the US Bureau of Labor Statistics (U.S. Council of Economic 

Advisors, 2003).  

The measures used in the present study are similar across the five surveys, but there are 

differences in sample selection and study design. The latter four surveys are statistically 

representative of specific cohorts of the US population, and yield information about the parent's 

household status before the child's conception. The NCPP is based on a convenience sample of 

mothers giving birth at participating hospitals, and first collects information when the mother 

registers for prenatal care.  Both the NLSY and the PSID include births reported by male 

sample members; because of potential bias in the following rules used by the PSID, the 

offspring of male PSID sample members were dropped from this study, but this choice did not 

affect the overall results. The 1995 NSFG is a retrospective survey; births were selected for the 

present study if they occurred between 1991 and 1995, the years for which the most detailed 

information was collected. Children from all five surveys were included if there was 

information about the child's sex, birth order, and year of birth, and about the responding 

parent's marital status, household type, ethnicity, age, and education at the index observation. 

The annual retention rates for the four longitudinal surveys range from 95.9 % to 98.5%. 

STATISTICAL METHODS: 

 Statistical analyses were carried out using the Stata software package (Stata Corporation, 

2003). In the bivariate analyses, the associations between the independent variables and 

offspring sex are  evaluated in contingency tables, using chi-square tests to evaluate the 

hypothesis that sons and daughters are  randomly distributed across categories, and the common 

odds ratio across studies is estimated using the Mantel-Haenszel test (Blettner et al, 1999). 
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Because of differences in study design, sampling weights are not used, but inclusion of weights 

did not substantially alter any of the reported results In the multiple effect analyses, I use 

ordinary and conditional logistic regression models to control for observable and unobservable 

factors that may confound an association between partnership status and child sex. Logistic 

regression is a form of generalized linear modeling, using a logit link function for the 

dichotomous outcome variable, and assuming a binomial error distribution. For a discussion of 

statistical analysis of sex ratios, see Wilson and Hardy, 2002. The logistic regression models 

can be expressed as: 

ln [p/(1-p)] = b0 + b1x1 + b2x2 + b3x3 +...+ bkxk 

where p is the probability of a child being male, and x1 ... xk  represent variables measuring 

parental partnership status, child's birth year, child's birth order with the responding parent, and 

the responding parent's age, highest grade completed, black and Hispanic ethnicity, dummy 

variables indicating study sample, and in some models, poverty status or family income.  I use 

"robust" standard errors to correct for possible correlations among siblings.   

 Sibling comparisons makes it possible to contrast the partnership-status hypothesis with 

"fixed phenotype" models by controlling for exposures that do not differ between siblings who 

share the observed parent. For the sibling comparisons, I use conditional logistic models with 

births stratified by the responding parent. The conditional or fixed-effect logistic regression 

models are given by: 

ln [p/(1-p)] =  b1ijx1ij + b2ijx2ij + b3ijx3ij +...+ bkijxkij , 

where x1ij ... xkij  represent family attributes that can change from one sibling to the next, 

observed for the jth sibling in the ith family. In these models, we wish to estimate the 

association between the independent variables and offspring sex within families; the model 
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assumes different intercepts for each family, but these are treated as nuisance variables, and are 

not calculated - they are "conditioned out" of the analysis. The coefficient for household status 

is therefore interpretable as the log of the ratio of the odds of child being male if the parent was 

married or living with a partner at the index observation, relative to the odds of a sibling being 

male if the same parent was not living with a partner at the sibling's index observation. In some 

of these models, I estimate separate household status effects for male and female parents, or for 

black and other parents.  

 

RESULTS: 

Table 1 describes the five samples. Overall, in spite of differences in decade, social 

context, sampling strategies, study design, respondent sex, and fraction of parents in each 

household type, there were consistently fewer boys in each sample among children whose 

parents were living apart, than among children whose (presumed) parents were living together 

at the time of the index observation. In the pooled sample, there were 51.4 % boys among 

children whose parents were married and living together, 52.2 % boys among children whose 

parents were unmarried but living together, but only 49.9 % boys among children whose parents 

were living apart; the contrast between single parents and all others was highly significant (X2 = 

16.77, d.f. = 1, p < .0001), but the contrast between those who were married and living together 

with those who were unmarried but living together was not significant (X2=1.62 , d.f. =1, p 

=.20). Married and unmarried cohabiting households were therefore combined for the rest of the 

analyses reported here. The last row of Table 1 shows that each of the five samples yielded a 

positive point estimate for the odds ratio of male to female births in shared and non-shared 

households. These estimates range from 1.048 to 1.195, with a pooled estimate of 1.066 (95% 
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confidence interval 1.034 - 1.098, p < .0001); in three of the five samples the estimates were 

separately significant at the .05 level.  The strongest contrast was observed in the NSFG, and 

the weakest contrast was observed in the PSID, but a Breslow-Day test indicates no significant 

difference in the odds ratio of this contrast across studies, (X2 = 2.67, d.f.=4, p=.61), thus 

justifying the use of a pooled sample (Blettner, 1999).  

The results of multiple logistic regression analyses were nearly identical to the results of 

these simple cross-tabulations. In separate comparisons between the independent variables and 

offspring sex, parents with more years of education, members of the NLSYW sample, and 

parents who were living with an opposite sex partner at the index observation were more likely 

to have a son, and African American parents were less likely to have a son, than other parents. 

But when these independent variables were compared in multiple logistic regression models, the 

coefficients for race, study sample, and years of education were reduced in absolute magnitude 

by 25 to 40%; although one measure - African American ethnicity - remained statistically 

significant in some models, only partnership status remained statistically significant in all 

models tested. In the full sample, children whose parents were living together at the index 

observation were 5.4 % more likely to be male than children whose parents were living apart 

(odds ratio of 1.054; 95% confidence interval of 1.019 to 1.089, p=.002); this estimate was 

slightly larger (odds ratio 1.076, 95% confidence interval 1.021 - 1.134, p=.006), when the 

pooled sample was restricted to the surveys observing households before conception. Other 

model specifications, including the use of categorical indicators of education, birth year, and 

birth order, interaction terms, alternate measures of income, and inclusion or exclusion of 

individual covariates, yielded no other significant associations, and no change in the association 

between partnership status and child sex.  
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Table 2 shows the results of within-family conditional logistic regressions comparing 

siblings who share a responding parent. The point estimates are larger than those from the 

ordinary logistic models, although the confidence intervals overlap. In Model 1, the odds of a 

male birth among children whose parents were married or cohabiting at the index observation 

were 13.8% higher than the odds among siblings whose parents were living apart (odds ratio 

1.138, 95% confidence interval 1.052 - 1.230, p= .001). The estimate is nearly identical in 

model 2, which is restricted to the sample of parents observed before the child's conception 

(odds ratio 1.136, 95% confidence interval 1.036 to 1.247, p= .007). In model 3, separate 

estimates for male and female respondents were similar, and each was statistically significant, 

and in model 4, separate estimates for black and other respondents were also similar, and 

statistically significant. Interaction terms in all models were non-significant; inclusion or 

exclusion of covariates and categorical indicators for age, year, and education did not change 

the results, and between Models 5 and 6, there was no significant change in the estimate when 

the model included additional information about family income. 

 

DISCUSSION: 

These results provide support for the partnership-status hypothesis in comparison with 

four competing alternatives- the attractiveness hypothesis, the fixed-phenotype hypothesis, 

reverse causality, and confounding by family income, race, parental age or birth order- that 

might explain an association between partnership status and offspring sex. In the pooled sample 

of 86,436 births I find 51.5% male births reported by respondents who were living with an 

opposite sex partner at the “index” observation, and 49.9% male births reported by respondents 

who were not (X2=15.77, d.f.=1, p < .0001). When the comparisons were made among siblings, 
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children who were conceived when the responding parent was living with an opposite-sex 

partner were about 14% more likely to be boys than siblings conceived when the parents were 

living apart, with p < .007.  This association was present across all five samples, and across 

varied specifications, including multiple-regression analyses controlling for parental ethnicity, 

age, education, or family income, and child's birth order or year of birth, and conditional logistic 

regressions controlling for both maternal and paternal “fixed effects”. These results therefore 

lead to rejection of the 'attractiveness' hypothesis, which predicts that the offspring of extra-pair 

or non-partnership conceptions would be more likely to be male, and the 'fixed phenotype' 

hypothesis, which predicts that parents may have a fixed propensity to have more or fewer male 

or female offspring. Furthermore, in multiple regression analyses, the partnership-status effect 

was not explained by maternal education or family resource status, and appeared to explain 

about 25 to 40% of the (small) associations between child sex and parental age, race, or parity, 

and child’s year of birth.   

 Because partnership status was observed before conception, the association is unlikely 

to be due to an effect of child sex on the parents’ partnership status, though certain kinds of 

selection bias cannot be ruled out. For example, selective attrition could explain the present 

results if single mothers pregnant with sons were more likely to drop out of the surveys than 

single mothers pregnant with daughters. Annual response rates better than 95%, a lack of prior 

evidence that child sex affects survey attrition, and the similarity of results over a 40-year 

period marked by a rapid decline in social stigma against single-parent birth, argue against this 

interpretation. It would be surprising to find much intentionally sex-selective abortion in the 

United States, but unintentionally sex-selective abortion could explain the present results if the 

out-of-partnership pregnancies at risk for abortion were, for unknown biological reasons, more 
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likely to be male. However, there was no statistically significant difference between the effect 

estimate from the NCPP, a decade before legalization of abortion in the United States, and 

estimates from the four more recent samples. 

There are several proximal mechanisms by which birds and mammals could bias the sex 

of their offspring in relation to pair-bond status (Krackow, 1995). For example, parental 

hormone status and the frequency and timing of intercourse in relation to ovulation have been 

associated with offspring sex (James, 1987; Grant 1998), and couples who are living together 

probably have more opportunity for sexual intercourse than couples who are living apart. 

Duration of partnership could also influence the risk of sex-selective miscarriage through effects 

on maternal tolerance of fetal antigens (Klonoff-Cohen et al, 1989; Robillard et al, 1994), 

although it has been argued that selective miscarriage is a costly method of sex ratio control that 

may rarely be favored by natural selection (Krackow, 2002).   

Other modern exposures correlated with partnership status might explain the present 

results, but such exposures would need to be closely tied to reproductive behavior. Hormonal 

methods of contraception, introduced to the US in 1960, could influence the sex ratio through 

mate choice and thus risk of miscarriage, and barrier methods of contraception, in use 

throughout the twentieth century, could increase the risk of sex-selective miscarriage by 

interfering with the development of maternal tolerance of paternal antigens (Shiono et al, 1982; 

Robillard et al, 1994; Wedekind et al, 1995).  

  Although such alternative explanations remain to be investigated, the present study 

provides the strongest evidence, to date, for conditional sex allocation in humans. The results 

are most consistent with the partnership status hypothesis, , and are least consistent with the 

predictions of the attractiveness and fixed phenotype hypotheses in this population.  
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Table 1:  Partnership Status and Likelihood of a Male Child:  
                Description of five samples                                                                                                                                

Sample a: NCPP  NLSYW  PSID NLSY  NSFG  Pooled  
n (births) 53,106 6,697 6,187 17,152 3,294 86,436 
n (families) 43,224 3,206 3,486   8,438 2,690 61,044 
% male 
respondents 

0 0 0 46.95% 0 6.49% 

Birth years 1959-66 1970-97 1969-97 1980-98 1991-95 1959-98 
Index observation First 

prenatal 
visit 

Before 
concep-
tion 

Before 
concep-
tion 

Before 
concep-
tion 

Before 
concep-
tion 

Mixed 

Household type:        
Married b    74.8%    71.7 % 45.0% 55.3%    64.5% 68.1% 
Cohabiting c       3.2%      0.5 %   6.6%  8.9%    10.6 %   4.7 % 
Living apart d    22.0%    27.8 % 48.3% 35.9%    24.9 % 27.2 % 
% Male births:       

Parents Share 
household e 

   51.2%    53.2 % 51.1% 51.6%   52.4% 51.5% 

Living apart c    49.9%    50.8 % 49.9% 50.0%    47.9 % 49.9 % 
       
Odds ratio f  1.055** 1.100 # 1.048 1.066* 1.195* 1.067**** 
 
#p<.10     *p <.05       **p<.01       **** P<.0001             

 
(a) See “data and measures” section of main text for key to abbreviations of study names 
(b) Parent married, living with spouse; unweighted sample frequencies 
(c) Parent unmarried, living with opposite-sex partner; unweighted sample frequencies 
(d) Parents living apart: all other constellations; unweighted sample frequencies 
(e) Parents share household: respondent is sharing a household with a spouse or opposite 

sex partner (=a + b) 
(f) Sample-specific odds ratios = (Odds of male birth if parents share household)/(Odds of 

male birth if parents living apart), with Mantel-Haenszel adjusted estimate of common 
odds ratio in pooled sample 
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Table 2: Partnership status and likelihood of a male child:  
            Within-Family Conditional Logistic regressions 
                                                                                                                                       

 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 
Sample  Whole  Before 

concep-
tion 

Whole Whole Without 
income 
measure 

With 
income 
measure 

Data sets a 1,2,3,4,5 1,2,3,4 1,2,3,4,5 1,2,3,4,5 1,2,5 1,2,5 
Number of 
births 

86436 33330 86436 86436 69479 69479 

Number of 
families 

61044 17730 61044 61044 52049 52049 

       
Parents share 
household  

 .129*** 
(.040) 

 .128** 
(.047) 

 --- ---  .154** 
(.050) 

 .153** 
(.050) 

Household 
status effect if 
parent is: 

      

   Male    ---   --- .191* 
(.081) 

---  ---   --- 

   Female    ---   --- .111* 
(.045) 

---  ---  --- 

   Black   ---   ---   --- .151* 
(.060) 

 ---  --- 

   Not Black                              ---   ---   --- .114* 
(.051) 

 ---  --- 

Parent’s age  
(years) 

 .007 
(.012) 

 .006 
(.015) 

 .010 
(.012) 

.007 
(.012) 

.008 
(.015) 

.008 
(.015) 

Parent’s 
education 
(years) 

 .001 
(.020) 

 .006 
(.024) 

 .002 
(.020) 

.001 
(.020) 

-.006 
(.025) 

-.007 
(.024) 

Child’s 
birth order 

-.007 
(.020) 

-.003 
(.028) 

-.008 
(.020) 

-.007 
(.020) 

-.005 
(.025) 

-.004 
(.025) 

Child’s 
 birth year 

-.008 
(.012) 

-.006 
(.017) 

-.010 
(.013) 

-.008 
(.012 

-.011 
(.014) 

-.012 
(.014) 

Family 
incomeb 

--- ---  --- ---  ---  .073 
(.054) 

 
*p <.05       **p<.01    ***p<.001      
Conditional logistic regression coefficients are listed, with standard errors in parentheses  
a: samples used: 1=NLSY, 2=PSID, 3=NLSYW, 4=NSFG, 5=NCPP; see “data and measures” 
section in main text for key to abbreviations of study names 
b: family income adjusted for inflation using US Consumer Price Index, 1982 = base, unit = 
$10,000 
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